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.C. Celebrates Festive May Day Event 
y Day celebration last Friday at Pacific college found this group of student leaders in the fore-
rand of the colorful spring-time activities. Queen Vera Jones in center. Princesses (from left)— 
line Ireland, Donna Heacock and Eleanor Swanson.. In the dark cape of cordlnal of the event is 
ior Claude Lewis. Escorts are (from left) Keith Williams, Quinsy Fodge and Floyd Brown. Un-
tunately missing from the picture are Barbara Magee and Glen Koch. (Graphic photo) 
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iors Begin 
rk on Final 
formance 
ttor Charlottt Macy an-
B the play cast for the senior 
iroduction "What Men Live 
I be given on Class night, 
y, June 9. Claude Lewis 
the cast as the kindly shoe-
Simon, while Donna Hea-
i to play his impatient wife, 
la. Michael, the mysterious 
tice is portrayed by Quincy 
Vera Jones is Anna Ma-
rs widow and friend of Ma-
•a Shook, Mickey Cole, and 
iockett assume the roles of 
salthy woman and her two 
ers. Other members of the 
iclude Roger Minthorne as 
btor; Don Johnson as the 
evil, Ross Gulley the aristo-
Baron with Arnie Booth his 
n, and Zenas Perisho cast 
Angel. 
shoemaker's fame extends 
i wide when Michael comes 
k for Simon. Even the weal-
iron comes to the shoe-
s cottage to order his boots. 
ecause Michael, the ap-
e, is more than a man, or, 
3, less than a man, an un-
>d revelation climaxes his 
ticeship. 
Practice Starts Soon 
)lay promises to be extreme-
natic, leaving the audience 
serious thought well pre-
through clever writing, 
lass expects to schedule 
es beginning this week. 
Gl Tests Tonight Pacific Choir 
Slates Final 
Several ex-GJ's. and a number 
of former CPS men are expected 
to take the General Educational 
Development Test on Interpreta-
tion of Literary Material when it 
is given by Registrar Mary O. Sut-
ton tonight in the Library build-
ing. Any man planning to take 
the test must notify the registrar 
and pay a one dollar fee which is 
required before taking the exam. 
An additional dollar is required for 




A definite spiritual uplift move-
ment has started at Pacific col-
lege with the beginning about two 
weeks ago, of four morning daily 
prayer devotional meetings. In-
stigated by the students them-
selves, the prayer meetings have 
proved to be a help to all those 
attending. 
Kanyon Hall girls hold theirs in 
the Hall parlor, Edwards Hall 
girls hold theirs in the Hall par-
lor, Hoover Hall in Room 13 of 
the Administration building, and 
the Gym boys meet in the prayer 
room in Wood Mar hall. 
Chorus, scripture study, and 
prayer constitute the half-hour 
of devotion from 6:30 to 7:00 a.m. 
Concert Tours 
With their recent choir tour of 
Southern California completed and 
now only a memory, Pacific's A 
Cappella choir is now planning the 
remainder of their schedule for 
this spring. Yesterday the choir 
made a tour of Portland quarterly 
meeting singing at Camas Friends 
church, Parkrose and Peidmont 
Friends in Portland. 
Only one big week-end remains 
on the choir's spring concert slate. 
A trip to Tacoma next week-end 
starting Saturday morning will in-
clude a concert at a Union Youth 
service of Tacoma Evangelical 
churches held at the Central Free 
Methodist church Saturday eve-
ning. Four concerts are on tap for 
Sunday when they sing at Radio 
Station KMO at 8:00 a. m., Mc-
Kinley Ave. Friends church at 
11:00, Northeast Tacoma Friends 
at 3:00, and at Fort Lewis at 6:00 
p. m., Sunday evening. 
The remaining schedule calls for 
concerts at the Salem First Evan-
gelical United Brethren church the 
evening of May 18; Salem Youth 
for Christ, May 24; and Vancouver 
Friends church, the evening of 
May 25. A possible concert at the 
West Salem College and Academy 
is anticipated according to Choir 
Director Roy Clark. 
Cardinal Crowns Queen Vera; 
Operetta Tops Off Nay Day 
May Day, with all of its gayiety 
and festive mood, and with its 
value as a spiing activity on the 
campus of Pacific sometimes ques-
tioned, was celebrated in a bigger 
way than ever last Friday from 
the special breakfast, 6:30 in the 
morning, till the final curtain call 
of the operetta, "Hulda of Hol-
land" at 10 in the evening. 
Reigning over the gala spring 
event underneath partly clouded 
skies which turned into perfect 
blue in the early afternoon was 
Queen Vera I, Vera Jones, indus-
trious senior from Newberg. Card-
inal of the event was Claude Lewis 
also of Newberg. 
Campus Gets 
'Face Lifting' 
General cleanup of the campus 
and buildings of Pacific tooK place 
last Tuesday in preparation for the 
anuual May Day Festival which 
took place last Friday. Although 
rain threatened to halt the activi-
ties of the cleanup during the day, 
all committees reported that the 
response was favorable and that 
their job was farily well done. 
Improvements noted on the cam-
pus were the painting of woodwork 
in the new library building, clean-
ing up and burning of scrap lum-
ber around the Hester Memorial 
gym, trimming of glass and cut-
ting of weed and spading around 
buildings and trees, and a general 
cleanup and scrubbing of all the 
buildings on the campus. 
Overall chairman for the an-
nual cleanup day was Aldean 
Pitts. Working under him as 
chairmen were the following: Re-
freshments—•Helen Randle; Wood-
Mar hall—Roger Minthorne; cam-
pus—Dick Cadd; gym—Bob Cadd; 
Kanyon hall—Margery Cole; Ed-
wards hall—Laura Shook; library 
—Wayne Antrim; baseball field— 
Bert Keifer; canyon crew—Loren 
Mills; road repair—Claude Lewis; 
and Hoover hall—"Pop" Knight. 
Last Tuesday's cleanup was the 
second of this academic year, the 
first being held in November in 
preparation for the annual Home-
coming ceremonies. 
Munk, Bishop 
Speak At Chapel 
Deliving a speech on the topic 
"From Adam to Atom," Dr. Frank 
Munk of Reed college, former UN 
RRA oficial and a learned man in 
world affairs, appeared before Pa-
cific college students April 24 at 
the regular chapel period. Dr. 
Munk talked on world affairs and 
brought out some of his exper-
iences as an UNRRA worker in 
Europe. He returned from that 
continent last September. 
Last Monday morning the col-
lege was privileged to have Bishop 
Dagwell, bishop of the Northwest's 
Protestant Episcopal church as 
guest speaker at the regular chapel 
period. Bishop Dagwell, well-vers-
ed in the field of religion, talked 
on the values of education and re-
ligion. 
Reporter Tells of Choir Trip Day by Day 
up Plans Work 
of Pacific's male quartets, 
Qg's Heralds, made up of 
"eale, Lawrence Lehman, 
Fendall and Clair Smith, 
it tentative plans to do out-
Brk at Talent, Oregon dur-
summer months. The quar-
ild completely take over all 
services if present plans 
ilize according to a spokes-
l the quartet They would 
tag the place of George 
nrho is now the minister at 
He is planning to be ab-
>m his meeting this summer. 
By Harlow Ankeny 
Editor, Freshman Edition 
Although a report of the recent 
A Cappella choir trip was very 
well given in the chapel period two 
weeks ago today, we believe it ad-
visable that a written report be 
given on the Southern California 
jaunt for those who want it for 
the record book and for the benefit 
of those several hundred people 
who receive this paper outside of 
this institution. 
As a sit here and stare at my 
keys, in my mind there are happy 
memories which seem to be run-
ning to and fro.. Not only, are 
memories of the Southern Califor-
nia trip pleasant, but they seem to 
resound with a punch of spiritual 
uplift, which, I believe, was felt by 
every choir member during the 
trip. 
I will not go into detail as to my 
personal impressions of the trip 
but will sort of hit the highlights 
in a day to day form of the 16-day 
choir trip which started Friday, 
April 4: Tonight we sang in the 
Evangelical church of Albany to 
an appreciative audience. It was 
a long concert, Prof. Clark trying 
us out on nearly every sohg in the 
program. 
April S—An unusual service was 
rendered tonight at Sprague River 
Indian reservation. Although sev-
eral were not feeling well all en-
joyed the ride over snow-bound 
Willamette pass and especially the 
stay at Sprague River. 
April 6—One of those rugged 
days today. Sang a morning con-
cert at Klamath Falls, in the after-
noon at Talent and to the NNC 
choir of Namptt, Idaho. Medford 
Friends church and Milo Ross 
proved our destination for the final 
Easter day's concert. 
April 7—Still going south, we 
witnessed spectacular Shasta Dam 
and sang to an overflow .crowd in 
the First Methodist church in Red 
(Continued on page 4) 
Breakfast First 
Activities of the big annual af-
fair were started off early in the 
morning when Chairman Mickey 
Thiessen and her assistants served 
breakfast to a large number of 
present students, alumni and 
friends of the college who came 
from quite some distances to be 
on hand for the day's events. The 
meal, a tasty one, consisted of 
bacon, eggs, waffles, orange juice, 
milk and coffee. 
While students and many facul-
ty members were busily finishing 
up floats and other preparations 
for the rest of the day's activities, 
many other students simply rested 
or came as part of the gallery for 
the finals of the men's singles ten-
nis tourney which was held at 10 
o'clock in the morning. Along 
with the queen and cardinal and 
their court fair-sized audience 
watched speedy little Mel Veale 
capture the 1947 tennis laurels. 
(See story on back page.) 
Lunchtime activity consisted of 
a picnic lunch on the lawn of the 
campus near Kanyon hall. Enjoyed 
by all who attended, the picnic in-
cluded many outsiders and proved 
to be an opportune time for fel-
lowship. 
Parade Is Highlight 
Soon after this event came one 
of the big actions of the day, one 
which had received more work and 
constituted more cooperation than 
any other one thing on the May 
Day agenda—the parade. Police 
halted traffic on downtown New-
berg streets as approximately 
eight floats and a beat up model 
"T" Ford made their way through 
a large crowd of appreciative 
townsfolks. 
Those clubs entering floats in 
the parade were Trefian, WAA, 
(Continued on page 3) 
Twin Rocks 
Rally Held 
Oregon Yearly meeting's Chris-
tian Endeavor unit held their an-
nual rally for the advertising of 
the Summer camp at j.'win Rocks, 
Friday night, April 25, in the new 
Hester Memorial gym. Several 
hundred young people representing 
CE groups in the Portland, Salem 
and Newberg Friends churches at-
tended the successful rally which 
was presided over by Paul Thorn-
burg, president of the Oregon 
Yearly Meeting CE. 
Not only was the rally held to 
advertise the Twin Rocks confer-
ence, but it was also a night of fun 
and fellowship of Oregon CE'ers. 
After several old songs were sung 
by the congregation, led by Allen 
Hadiey of First Friends church in 
Portland, devotions were led by 
Frank Haskins of Marion. 
The highlight of the evening's 
entertainment came when Mr. 
Hadiey put on a scholarly look, 
asked for eight "volunteers" from 
the audience and with the help 
of Paul Thomburg and Kenneth 
Williams, carried on a "Truth or 
Consequences" program. Result-
ing in mostly consequences, the 
program included such things as 
chocolate cream pie (on people's 
faces), putting three cornered 
clothes on dolls, introducing a new 
hair remedy for the bald, and 
blowing balloons till bursting. 
Topping off the evening of con-
tests was the guessing of the num-
ber of beans in a small jar. The 
eight contestants on the program 
did the guessing and whining the 
prize was Loren Mills of Pacific. 
The prize was a free ticket for the 
Twin Rocks conference including 
board and room which nominally 
amounts to around $10 this year. 
The Circuit Riders quintet, made 
up of Terrell Repp, Floyd Brown, 
Connie cline. Gene Smith and 
Herschel Thomburg sang several 
numbers during the program. 
Light refreshments were served to 
all those attending. 
W J t w j L ^ P i r ^ - ' J - i x " i J 
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Those Beautiful Hands 
She sat there her hands gently folded across the pages of the 
family Bible, meditating in deep, serene, quiteness. This lady would 
never again see her middle age. With the deep silence prevailing in the 
room, one could not help but think on deeper things. As I gazed more 
upon those weary, worn hands a scene of a life went through my mind. 
I laid aside worldly cares for the time being and focused my attention 
on the quiet "subpjects" across the table. 
Ana then I saw a scene of childhood days iiosn througn my mind. 
The hands were spanking a little rag doll and seemed to be saying in 
a childish manner, "my but you are naughty today." Then a pencil ap-
peared in one of the hands and the tiny girls took on the size of a grade 
school lassie. Soon the hands began to work, for the young girl's mother 
had passed away and these hands had to wash her own clothes, mend 
her own stockings, and clean her own house. 
Then as time flashed on the hands took on a more mature form. 
She was married now, a mother. Washing, ironing stiff collared shirts, 
scrubbing floors, waxing, polishing, weeding the garden, sewing, hoe-
ing and spading, chopping wood, baking bread, feeding threshing crews, 
helping with the chores and an enumerable amount of other duties soon 
transmitted to these once beautiful hands a work-worn appearance. 
But these hands had not lost their beauty to me, although the 
nails were short and broken, her skin stained and brown with a life of 
hard work behind them. A tear came to my inquiring eyes that night 
as I looked upon those objects of my meditation. Those hands appeared 
more beautiful than ever for I remember they belonged to my mother. 
What a debt of gratitude we owe to our mothers! Let us remember 
her on her own day, Sunday, May 11. 
SENIOR SKETCHES: Meet Roger and Laura 
The Freshmen edition of the paper is an annual affair, and although 
we were somewhat hampered when we happened to strike the same 
wek as the time-taking Day Day festivities, we did manage to get it 
out and you hold i t in your hands at this time. We hope you like it. 
We of the staff would like to thank each and every one for cooperating 
in putting this paper out during such a busy time. 
While we are throwing the bouquets we would like to throw a big 
one in the direction of May Day Generalissimo Gordon St. George who 
did such a masterful Job in handling the overall May Day celebration. 
Our congratulations to you, Gordon, for one of the best May Days yet. 
—H. ANKENY 
SERMONETTE 
(By Jack Martin) 
A friend is one who stands to 
share 
Your every touch of grief and 
care. 
He comes by chance but stays 
by choice; 
Your praises he is quick to voice. 
Have you ever been a true 
friend to someone? Have you taken 
time to gain the confidence of a 
true friend? Do we accept friend-
ship as just another occurence 
or do we accept it as a gift from 
God? So often we accept friend-
ship as a virtue of our personality 
and our friends play little or no 
If you are tempted to reveal 
Three Gates 
A tale to you someone has told 
About another, make it pass, 
Before you speak, three gates of 
gold. 
These narrow gates: First, "Is it 
true?" 
Then, "Is it needful?'' In your 
mind 
Give truthful answer. And the 
next 
Is last and narrowest, "Is it 
kind?" 
And if to reach your lips a t last 
I t passes through these gateways 
three 
Then you may tell the tale, nor 
fear 
What the result of speech may be. 
—From the Arabian a s Re-
printed in "The Compass". 
Entered as Second-Class matter at 
the Postofftce at Newberg, Oregon. 
Terms—50c a Year 
EDITORIAL STAFF 
Editor Donna Heacock 
A s s t Editor Mary McCIintick 
Feature Editor Helen Antrim 
Sports Editor Harlow Ankeny 
Society Editor Mildred Thiessen 
Art Editor Marie Hurford 
Business Mgr. .. Gordon S t George 
Advertising Mgr. .. Norval Hadley 
• • • 
part in our lives. 
Perhaps i t would be best if we 
thought over our definition of a 
friend. The opening quotation from 
Edgar Guest gives the suggestion 
that a friend is one who stands by 
with a ready hand through our 
sorrows as well as our joys. Some-
one has said that a friend is one 
who knows all about us, but still 
loves us. Both of these definition 
can contribute to a true friend-
ship. Our friends may know all 
about us, every day's secret hurts, 
all the troubles and temptations; 
but the true friend is the one who 
is called of God to help and pray 
with that person. 
I believe that friendship is a 
bond between each one of us and 
God. In that your every contact 
must show the love of God be-
tween you and your friend. Our 
bond of friendly love can so easily 
be neglected, placed aside for the 
reason of self and not the thought 
of others. We have pleased self 
and forgotten the true virtues of 
friendship. In our contact about 
the campus we sometimes forget 
the ^warmth in a smile and a 
cordial "hello." 
Students of Pacific, we have 
prayed often that the Lord's will 
be done in this institution in that 
we may have one of the finest 
Christian colleges in this country. 
But we can't have God's will as 
long as there isn't this bond of 
friendship about the campus. 
It seems that our every 
moment is taken up by ma-
terial things. We haven't time 
of ourselves and leave out the real 
objective of our lives. We have 
our own little groups and our 
minds have settled to these few. 
We forget there are others on the 
campus. Look about you, Christian, 
there is someone in need of a 
friend. 
Let us remember that little 
chorus about joy. Put Jesus first, 
others next and yourself third or 
l a s t 
Proverbs 18:24— "A man that 
hath friends must shew himself 
friendly; and there is a friend 
t h a t sticketb closer tnan a 
brother. 
From 'way back East in Tea-
neck, New Jersey comes Blond, 
hazel-eyed Roger Mlnthorne. He 
was born "as a child at a very 
e a r l y a g e , ' ' 
March 26, 1926, 
of "two parents" 
and has one sis-
ter, Alice, "who 
is a girl". He 
spent his child-
h o o d "growing 
u p , " attending 
Teaneck h i g h 
s c h o o l a n d 
George school, 
Pennsylvania. 
Roger came to PC in February, 
1944. He is majoring in Bible and 
his plans for the future include a 
Masters from Columbia university, 
and marrying blond Mildred Ha-
worth this July. 
Roger was president of the stu-
dent body '45-'46, president of the 
freshman class, treasurer SCU and 
MAA, chief treasurer of the stu-
dent body this year, senior class 
president, has been advertising 
manager of the Crescent, business 
manager of the L'Ami, and is list-
ed in Who's Who for '47. 
When questioned concerning his 
likes, Roger decided he liked prac-
tically everything and everybody, 
especially his little sisters (loving 
little soul( isn't he?) and then as 
an after thought he added, "—the 
jingle of silver!" 
His dislikes—Raw clams. 
Typically "Roger" are his black 
Chevrolet, his "I can buy it whole-
sale" sign, and his favorite pose 
with his feet spread far apart and 
his hands in his pockets. Short, 
blond and cute—that's Roger Min-
thorne. 
May Day Thank You 
To the May Day Generalissimo, to 
the cast of "Hulda of Holland," 
and to the entire student body: 
We thoroughly enjoyed our reign 
over the land of make-believe and 
wish to thank all of you who made 
possible such a splendid May Day 
program. 
We sincerely appreciate all of 
your effort and thank you again for 
the honor which you have bestow-
ed upon us. 
(Signed) * 
Their Majesties QUEEN 
VERA I. CARDINAL 




Wouldn't it be queer If: 
Ellen were a blessing instead of 
a Bain. 
Floyd were white instead of 
Brown. 
Pauly were France instead of 
Ireland. 
Dick were a gentleman instead 
of Cadd. 
Laura were still instead of 
Shook. 
Louie were a fish instead of a 
Byrd. 
Mary were Jefferson instead of 
Jackson. 
Carl could write instead of Reed. 
Barbara were Molly instead of 
Magee. 
Anna Mae were a judge instead 
of a Squire. 
Barbara Jean were rain instead 
of Snow. 
Lois were black instead of 
White. 
Hal were April instead of May. 
Marjorie were hot instead of 
Cole. 
Betty Lou were a road instead 
of a Lane. 
Laura were a pine instead of a 
Birch. 
Jack were a Coy instead of a 
Martin. 
Dorothy were straw instead of 
Hayes. 
Aldean were a hole instead of 
Pitts. 
Glen Koch, senior, returned to 
his home in Idaho for several days 
last weekend. 
Special staff this issue: Harlow 
Ankeny, editor; Gertie Haworth 
and Mickey Tneissen, assistants; 
Jack Martin, Bethel Herndon, 
Rath Eagle, reporters. 
Boise, Idaho gets the credit for 
tall, blond Laura Shook. Laura 
li been outstard'ng in all campus 
activities during her four years at 
PC, especially for 
her leadership in 
the spiritual as-
pects of campus 
life. She has 
served efficiently 
as president of 
SCU this past 
year. 
"Snooks," a s 
she is usually 
known, was born 
in Portland, Oregon, on January 
31, 1925. However, she claims to 
be Idahoan through and through 
for she was only six months old 
when her family moved to Boise. 
She is the middle one of seven 
children. Her school days were all 
spent in Boise until she entered 
Pacific in the fall of '42. 
Besides serving as SCU presi-
dent, Laura has been Actorators 
president, president of the Can-
teen board, secretary of the stu-
dent body, manager of the Can-
teen, president of Edwards hall 
for the last three semesters, is a 
member of the board of managers 
of the Co-op, and played minor 
roles in the student body plays 
"Passing of the Third Floor Back" 
and "Wind in the South". 
A Bible major, Laura plans to 
go to the mission field. 
Her likes are listed as chocolate 
ice cream, men with a sense of 
humor, and "living". She dislikes 
parsnips, conceited people and the 
thought of being a farmer's wife. 
Poison Ivy, Measles, "Swanee" 
Make Frosh's Gossip Sheet 
Just a few notes of gossip to 
brighten up the second page of 
this year's Freshmen Edition is 
wararnted here, so a couple of ob-
servant reporters have been doing 
their stuff and have picked up the 
Meet Tour 
Frosh Class 
By Gertrude Haworth 
Frosh Bio-Scripts: 
Dark wavy, hair . . . Freshman 
class president . . . ex-sailor . . . 
engaged to blond Mickey Thiessen 
. . . yes, it's Homer Hadley. 
* • » 
Bashful ( ? ) . . . blond . . . tenor 
of the Four Flats . . . intelligent 
. . . editor of "this here" Frosh edi-
tion . . . uhuh—it's Harlow An-
keny. 
* • * 
Energetic . . . speech enthusiast 
. . . representative to the PNCC 
conference . . . likes Ben . . . she's 
Marie Hurford. 
* * * 
Teeny weeny . . . usually seen 
with a tall, handsome Idahoan . . . 
rooms with Ruth Engle . . . gay 
. . . none other than Lois Clark. 
» * • 
Dark curly hair . . . married . . . 
father of a cute little blue-eyed 
g i r l . . . tenor . . musician . . . you 
guessed it—Bert Heifer. 
* » » 
Blond Portlander . . . "maroon" 
Chevy . . 
wards . 
as B. J. 
Snow. 
soprano . . . lives at Ed-
. commonly known just 
. . yes, it's Barbara Jean 
From way up in Metlakatla, 
Alaska . . . big smile . . . crew cut 
. . . dynamic . . beautiful bass 
voice . . . "the Indian" . . . sure, 
it's Ray Raines. 
* * » 
Dependable , . . cute . . . brown 
eyes . . . rooms with Lois White 
and B. J. . . . lots of fun . . . yes, 
it's Mary Jackson. 
* * * 
Always a smile . . . observant 
. . . wonderful Christian . . . per-
sonality plus . . . friendly . . . 
everyone knows him . . . none 
other than Jack Martin. 
* » * 
Califomian . . . dark . . . nice 
blue eyes . . . lives in Kanyon . . . 
works in the library . . . has a 
weakness for a Texan . . . she's 
Enid Reid. 
» * « 
Tall . . . blond . . . sense of 
humor . . . usually seen with Alice 
. . . friendly . . . helpful . . . PC 
would be different without him 
. . . he's Johnny Sommen. 
» • • 
Inconspicious . . . quiet . . . nice 
smile . . . from Idaho . . . Quincy's 
little sister . . . bright . . . yes, it's 
Nadine Fodge. 
«' • » 
Short . . . another of the Texans 
curly hair . . . sharp wit . . .likes 
Enid . . . has a Chevy named 
"Cleo" . . . you all know him . . . 
Eure, it's Bay Warner. 
* • • 
Blond Oregonian . . . cute giggle 
goes with Rollo . . . lives at Ed-
wards . . . a swell gal to know . . . 
she's Adete Brtggs, 
following items of interest: 
LEONA HARMON, DOROTHY 
HAYES, B. J. SNOW are suffer-
ing through poison ivy. We non-
sufferers offer our condolences. 
Recent reports have it that Der-
rol Hockett was suffering from 
an extreme case of the measles, 
but as far as this column is con-
cerned he looks disgustingly 
healthy. 
ROLLO UPTON and VERN 
UPTON'S rendition of "Swanee" 
just about brought the house down 
at the ASB meeting last week. 
Playing a part in the Actorators 
skit, the two "darkles" displayed 
talent heretofore never witnessed 
by PC. 
Laura Shook was reported seen 
with Roger "Abbie" Mlnthorne in 
in some dark corner not so long 
ago. Later we learned that they 
were waiting for cars filled with 
couples to roll up in front of Ed-
wards hall so that they could shine 
headlights and honk horns. We 
think it was a revoltin' develop-
ment . . . they thought it funny. 
An unfamiliar face, at least 
around popular Edwards hall, was 
seen calling on Ellen "Chic" Bain. 
It belonged to Jack Cadd. 
Eleanor Swanson and Dlvonna 
Schweitzer have been setting up 
housekeeping on Ruth EnjjlCs fire 
escape. Getting n parctice? 
"We regret to inform you" of 
the death of CHESTER* after 5 
days of captivity. His death i s 
mourned by all Edwards halL H e 
probably couldn't stand it any 
longer and took the easy way out. 
We forget to tell you, CHESTER 
was a moth*. 
We shouldn't mention Harlow 
Ankeny's name being he is the 
editor of this edition, but it is in-
teresting to note that the choir 
trip changed some of his ideas 
about girls. A-hah. 
A short while ago some high 
school girls were heard calling 
"Howard" over the campus and 
through the canyon. Could it be 
that Howard Royle is leading a 
Jeykle and Hyde existance ? 
All students agree that i f s great 
to have JOHNNY SOMMEN back 
in school again . . . isn't it ALICE? 
JOHNNY has been ill recently and 
just returned from his home in 
Bell, California. 
What great spell has Lloyd 
"Mac" McCIintick cast over Bethel 
Herndon ? He seems to be a pretty 
Kg item in her young life. 
Baseballers Make 
Diamond Layout 
Notaf lo advances in the laying 
out of a baseball diamond north 
of th : .'js;er Memorial gym have 
been made during the past two 
v.' Receiving new equipment, 
such as bases and wire for a 
tei... r ry backstop, the team has 
been able to work out on the field 
for several days. 
It is hoped that by fall, a foot-
ball field will have been laid out 
in the outfield of the new base-
ball layout. Most of the work on 
the new diamond was done by the 
baseball players themselves, striv-
ing to improve the spring athletic 
system of the school. 
at view of the new Library building on the Pacific college cara-
The new building is a former government building and was 
up by the government. This photo, by Derrol Hockett, was taken 
1 Hoover hall looking northeast. 
ty Day Event 
Continued from page 1) 
, the "faculty", Student 
tian Union, International Re-
is club, student body, Student 
terial association, Eager 
srs, and the reasonable f acim-
an automobile, Ernie Davis' 
1 T. Other cars and people 
up the impressive parade in-
sg Norval Hadley and his 
cle and comic Stan Williams, 
> Vera Crowned 
aiming to the campus and a 
change of clothes and soon 
lighlight of the day was at 
—the coronation. Soon after 
i Vera I was crowned with a 
ining crown of jewels, the 
noon of entertainment began, 
ldren's parade introduced the 
to the traditional May Pole 
ng, the folk dance, and the 
ntation of gifts to her newly 
led majesty. Gifts were pre-
d from all classes. General-
0 Gordon St. George dismiss-
e court and the crowd of sev-
hundred interested people in 
dance for the ceremony, head-
rthe Trefian tea which was 
on the program. 
taxing the day long festival 
the operetta, "Hulda of Hol-
. Said to be one of the best 
•ams of the year at Pacific, 
peretta took place in the gar-
f Peter Cats. The stage, dec-
d by Herschel Thornburg and 
gs built by Hal May was one 
e best displays ever seen in 
food-Mar auditorium. It car-
i complete Hollandish atmos-
: and was a fitting back-
id for the climax of the big 
Day event, 
ncipal parts in the operetta 
in Bocks 
iders Told 
aouncement of the dates and 
rs for this year's annual Twin 
5 summer conference of Ore-
Yearly Meeting of Friends 
tian Endeavors climaxed the 
Rocks advertising rally 
i was held at the Hester 
anal gym April, 25. 
nday, July 28 to Sunday, Au-
3, are the dates during which 
oung people's conference will 
session. Rev. Oscar Brown, 
asedale Friends in Salem is 
1 to be the Twin Rocks evan-
for this year. Mr. Brown 
serienced in this work and is 
ted to be an outstanding 
i worker, haying one of the 
st followings of young people 
v Oregon Friends church. 
er leaders for the inspiration-
rimer camp are pianist, Carol 
tond; song leader, Abe Dyck; 
, Harold and Arvilla Mickel-
Merle and Thelma Green. To 
lie different classes are Bible 
1 leadership, Adelaide Barker; 
al class, Fred Baker; King-
builders, Nathan Peirson; 
builders, Melva Baker; Col-
ige class, Gervas Carey; Ad-
re rs class, Iverna Hibbs; and 
ponsors class, Edward Har-
No leader has been chosen as 
ir the high school age class. 
wen to lead the popular and 
iwhile recreational aspect of 
amp were Dick Cadd, Bob 
trong, Dorothy Barrett and 
ira Tamplin. 
,d all cabin or room reserva-
to Leland Hibbs, Spring-
; Oregon, as soon ae possible. 
were taken by Dick Cadd as Peter 
Cats; Stan Williams, as Jacob 
Hoogenbeets; Divonna Schweitzer 
as Hulda; Gertrude Haworth as 
Katrlna; Harlow Ankeny as Jerry 
Hey den; Helen Antrim as Vrow 
Cats; Bert Keifer as Jan Steen; 
and Connie Cline as Jimmy Stone. 
The non-singing parts were taken 
by Gail Green as Cornielius Van 
Der Heyden and Don Driscoll as 
Adrian Steen. 
Recognition was given to Roy 
Clark, Herschel Thornburg and 
Charlotte Macy for their efforts in 
presenting the successful perform-
ance. Eileen Tamplin was the able 
accompanist for the event. A jam-
packed auditorium including the 
queen's court in full array, wit-
nessed the final May Day event. 
First prize for the best float in 
the May Day parade went to Tre-
fian Literary society according to 
an announcement following the 
second act of the operetta. The 




With Mrs. Laughten from Mary 
Cullen'8 Cottage in the Journal 
building at Portland as their 
guest and fashion expert, the 
Trefian Literary Society of Pacific 
college held a big fashion and 
style show Thursday, April 24, in 
the Wood Mar hall auditorium. 
Models for the show were 
Gladys Shook and Lois White. 
Suits, dresses and coats borrow-
ed from Miters Dept. store in 
Newberg were modeled by the 
two girls. 
Mrs. Laughton spoke about pos-
ture with some very realistic dem-
onstrations; about lipstick blends, 
and the length of skirts and 
dresses. The program was varied 
with models and pointers for both 
the men and women. 
Trefian Sponsors 
May Day Tea 
The Trefian Literary society 
sponsored a tea Friday afternoon 
at 4 p. m. in honor of the May Day 
Queen and her court After the 
coronation and program, present-
ed before the queen and her at-
tendants, an invitation was ex-
tended to all visitors to attend. 
The crowd was served from an 
attractive table in front of Kan-
yon hall. Miss Mary C. Sutton 
poured the punch and Miss Helen 
Willcuts assisted. Many visitors 
as well as students and faculty 
were present. 
Dorothy Hayes was chairman 
for the event and her committees 
composed of Jeane Woodward, 
Laura Birch and Mary McClintick 
made arrangements for the tea, 
the climax of the afternoon's ac-
tivities. 
Frosh, Sophs 
Go to Coast 
Saturday proved a very event-
ful day for the freshman and 
sophomore classes. An outing to 
the beach plus lots of food and 
fun served each and every one 
well. 
Each year the freshmen give the 
sophomores a party in return for 
the one they received during initia-
tion ' week at the first of the 
academic year. This is the first 
time the sophomores have been 
invited to spend a day at the 
coast. 
Taft, Oregon, was the destina-
tion of the group, numbering ap-
proximately 50. The group started 
out about 6:45 a.m. after an early 
breakfast was served. 
The committee heads in charge 
of the trip were: Transportation— 
Homer Hadley and Gene Smith, 
breakfast— Mickey Theissen and 
Verna Keller, food— Bobbie Evans 
and Lois Clark. 
CRESCENT—Monday, May 5, 1947 
Musical Chapels 
Set This Week 
Mrs. Revetta Crecilius will be 
featured today in the first of two 
musicals chapels to be held this 
week in commemoration of Music 
week. She will play a selection of 
classical piano numbers. 
Eleanor Burton, soprano, and 
Dick Cadd, bass, will be presented 
next Thursday during the chapel 
period. Also appearing will be 
Wayne Antrim and Carl Reed, who 
will be featured at the piano. 
The only other recital scheduled 
for this spring is the commence-
Two Quartets 
Enter Contest 
Two experienced quartets from 
Pacific college are planning to en-
ter and will be striving to win the 
$100 first prize at the first annual 
Barber Shop Quartet contest spon-
sored by the Forest Grove Glee-
men, May 9. Second prize is $75 
and the third place laurel is $25. 
Planning to enter are the "Am-
bassadors", specializers in Negro 
spirituals and made up of Norval 
Hadley, first tenor; Harlow An-
keny, lead; Glen Koch, baritone; 
and Dick Cadd, bass. The other 
quartet expecting to enter from 
PC is made up of Roy Clark, Her-
schel Thornburg, Paul Thornburg 
and Stan Williams. 
Judging will be made on the 
basis of stage acting, and singing 
ability. Songs are to be of typical 
barber shop quartet style. Much 
competition is expected in the con-
test with quartets coming from 
police departments and other or-
ganizations all over the states of 
Washington and Oregon. Finals 
of the contests are to be broad-
cast over station KALE and a 
state-wide network on Saturday 
evening, May 10. 
C. A. Bump, M. D. 
Physician and Surgeon 
Office 171W Residence 171M 




Nicer Looking Room 
Houser 
Lumber Co. 
ment recital in which several piano 






Youth For Christ 
Presents 
CLIFF BARROWS 
Just Back From England 
Enthusiastic Song Leader and Youth Evangelist 
Next Monday Night, May 12 
Central Junior High Auditorium—7:45 P. M. 
DON'T MISS IT! 
WIRE YOUR MOTHER FLOWERS 
FOR MOTHER'S DAY 
We'll Help You Pick Them 
CUT FLOWERS — CORSAGE — POTTED PLANT 
JAQUTTH FLORIST 
Delicious 













BOX CANDY FOR MOTHER'S DAY 
JOHN'S ICE CREAM 
4 CRESCENT—Monday, May 5, 1947 
Lettermen Accept 11 New 
Members Into Gold "P" Club 
Eleven neophytes of the Gold "P" club were accepted into that 
organization last Monday following one week of streneous and quite 
hilarious initiation proceedures. Lettermen President Keith Williams 
announced the eleven new members as follows: Wayne Antrim, Bob 
Armstrong, Clyde Faber, Clair Smith, Eugene Smith, Mel Veale, Vern 
Brightup, Bert Keifer, Rolo Upton, 
Connie Cline and Gordon St. 
George. 
Initiation: One Week 
Although the neophytes had to 
go through one week of rugged 
initiation exercises, all seemed sat-
isfied that they had made the 
grade and that their efforts and 
endurance had not been in vain. 
Final Session: "Unexplainable" 
Climaxing the week of activity 
was a rugged "unexplainable" ses-
sion with the old Gold "P" mem-
bers Saturday night, April 26. 
Epitahs from tombstones had to 
be secured by each neophyte be-
fore being accepted into the club. 
Those receiving their letters in 
football were Antrim, Armstrong, 
Faber, C. and E. Smith, Veale, 
Brightup, Keifer, Upton and St. 
George. Antrim, Armstrong, Fab-
er and Cline lettered in basketball. 
Mel Veale Nabs May Day Tennis 
Laurels by Doping Bill Davis 
Choir Trip Report 
Continued from page 1) 
Bluffs, California.. Elanore Swan-
son caught us by plane today. 
April 8—Assistant Director Dick 
Cadd took over the choir a t the 
San Juan Union high school near 
Roseville when we sang there this 
afternoon. Citrus Heights Friends 
church played host tonight. 
April 9—An unusually enjoyable 
day. Sutter's Fort and Capitol 
building in Sacramento and a re-
freshing game of golf for this re-
porter was enough to inspire 
"yours truly* 'to help sing a con-
cert at the Woodruff Memorial 
United Brethren Evangelical 
church in Stockton. Immediately 
after the concert we left for our 
long journey to Los Angeles. Eat-
ing a midnight lunch at Fresno and 
getting to Bakersfield by sunrise 
. . . In LA by 9:00 a. m. 
April 10—A long trip through 
huge Los Angeles finally brought 
us to Bell and Huntington Park 
where we were "stationed" for the 
next five days. A wonderful con-
cert at Yorba Linda Friends top-
ped off the day. 
April 11—A day of sight-seeing 
and fun at Long Beach, for some, 
and to Messers. Ankeny, Keifer, 
Armstrong and Craven it was an 
18-hole day of golf just two holes 
ahead of Joseph Louis Barrow, the 
heavyweight champ of the world 
. . . at the Montabello city course. 
An inspirational concert at Long 
Beach First Friends wrote "thirty" 
to the end of a wonderful day. 
April 13—Cliftfon's "Pacific 
Seas" in downtown Los Angeles 
and Youth for Christ at the Church 
of the Open Door welcomed the 
choir tonight in another "God-fill-
ed" day. 
April 13—Another one of these 
three-concert days . . . East Whit-
teir, Montabella and Bell Friends. 
Glen Koch and Pauly Ireland's en-
gagement announcment highlight-
ed the "news of the day". A won-
derful singspiration at Bell. 
April 14—A wonderful spirit 
was met at a morning concert at 
the Pasadena Nazarene college and 
the same spirit prevailed in a un-
ion service at Phil Kerr's Nazar-
ene church in Pasadena that eve-
ning. Golf, swimming and strolling 
in the parks rounded out the day's 
activity. 
April 15—Our last day in South-
ern California. Pacific Bible col-
lege'in Asuza and the Romona 
Park Community church in Al-
hambra this evening for the best 
concert of the trip. 
April 16—Left LA, sang in the 
Lindsay community tonight. 
April 17—From Lindsay to Berk 
eley for another perfect service. 
By perfect, I mean God was there. 
"Pop" Knight, "The Indian" Ray 
Baines, Mick Cole and Louie Byrd 
were somewhat late after breaking 
down outside of Lindsay. 
April 18*—Left early for Eureka. 
The best trip of the tour. Across 
the San Francisco-Oakland bay 
bridge and the Golden Gate at 
around 5:00 a. m. A wonderful 
service a tthe Baptist church in 
Eureka tonight after going 
through Redwood forests most of 
the day. 
April 19—One of the biggest and 
another "unusual" service at Smith 
PU Batters 
Quakers 18-5 
Pacific college's practice-shy 
baseball nine were given an 18-5 
belting last Wednesday at Forest 
Grove by the Pacific university 
Badgers. The tilt was the opening 
one of what appears to be a base-
ball scarce year for the Quaker 
institution. 
The Quaker's five runs were 
made by Eugene Smith, Bob Arm-
strong, Mel Veale, Dave Fendall 
and Bert Keifer. Armstrong hom-
ered in the seventh with a deep 
one near the third base foul line. 
No one was on base at the time of 
his circuit-clot. The Badgers col-
lected 21 assorted hits off Arm-
strong. 
President Emmett W. Gulley is 
now driving a new 1947 Ford 
sedan. 
River. Lots of time to rest today. 
Result—one of the best concerts 
of the trip. 
April 20—An outside church 
service in nature's setting in 
Southern Oregon or shall we say 
northern California. Any way we 
were all anxious to get home, and 
following an afternoon service at 
the Presbyterian church in Rose-
burg and a long trip we reached 
Newberg, everyone safe and sound 
and more closely net together than 
when we left, not only to each 
other, but in our relationship to 
The Lord, our protector, guide and 
planner of His successful Pacific 
college choir trip to Southern Cali-
fornia. 




615 First Street 
Newberg Oregon 
Mel Veale, displaying some of 
his best tennis artistry, dominated 
scoring in both sets while nabbing 
the Pacific college tennis tourna-
ment for 1947 from Bill Davis 
last Friday morning. Veale rack-
ed up sets of 6-1 and 6-3 in trip-
ping the slow but consistent 
Davies. 
Veale lost his first game in 
the first set but came back to 
win six straight going away. 
I t was the speed and high jump 
overhand "kills" which paid 
off dividends for the California 
freshman, Veale. His backhand 
returns and fast but accurate 
serves helped the small, speedy 
Veale in winning the first place 
laurels. 
Making a determined stab at 
retaUation in the second set, big 
Davies came back and playing 
some consistent, sure-placed shots, 
took two consecutive games for a 
short time of glory. Davies hand-
ed in a love grame in the eighth 
game of the second match. 
The new Pacific champ made 
his way to the finals after beat-
ing Wayne Antrim 6-3 and 6-4, 
and Terral Repp 6-0 and 6-1. 
Before this Veale romped over 
Keith Hinshaw, a newie to the 
tennis field this year, and had 
a game forfeited to him from 
Jack Cadd. 
Davies beat Ross Gulley, Rollo 
Upton, Harold Byrd and drew a 
bye to earn his way to the final 
match. 
Those participating in the tour-
ney which started several weeks 
ago were Dick Cossell, Rollo Up-
ton, Ross Gulley, Bill Davies, Don 
Brash, Lloyd McClintick, Harold 
Byrd, Dick Gadd, Jim Moore, Ben 
Franklin, Floyd Brown, Loren 
Mills, Ray Warner, Quincy Fodge, 
Bob Cadd, Terral Repp, Clarence 
Palmer, Wayne Antrim, Norval 
Hadley, Bob Armstrong, Mel Veale. 
Jack Cadd and Keith Hinshaw. 
A fair-sized gallery witnessed 
the final matches which high-
lighted activities during May Day 
morning. Among the audience was 








203 First Street 
Newberg; Oregon 
Firestone Tires, Tubes bad 
Batteries 
Also Bike P u t s 
Gold " P " Invites 
All members and their per-
sonal guests are invited to the 
big Gold "P" club banquet to be 
held at the YMCA in Portland at 
7:15 p. m., May 17. Cards of in-
vitation have been sent to all old 
members o the club according to 
Keith Williams, president, and a 
big crowd is expected for the 
event. The Gotf "P" dinner is an 
annual affair. 
Floyd Watson and Glen Arm-
strong spent the weekend in 
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"WE AIM TO PLEASE' 
Phone 355 
503 First St. Newberg 







111 College St. 
- Popula 
Records 








R. E. DREWS 
First National Bank Bldg. 
603 First Street 
Mother's Day 
Cards and Gifts 
The Book Store 
Mrs. Florence Reid 




Berrian Service Station 
U. S. TIRES MOBILGAS EXIDE BATTERIES 
WRECKER SERVICE — PHONE 4M 
RENNE HARDWARE CO. 
GENERAL HARDWARE 
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS 
The Sportsman Store 
